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The Book.
I purchased Charlotte* Keating’s ^îf6 

book, and sent one to Elsie. Bob consent « I did.
d a not come home to dinner that everywhere by the crowd.
«ndAnW>meHWawmiWlni«Bt wn and was evidently a great favorite, 
wouldn t. He would dtay to town So when j submitted the list of

b.e.Wltb tbf 1 guests to Bob her name was very
bitterly; not yet having proof Jhat near the top. He approved my selec- 
she was the magnet that held him; tl t once> only suggesting that I
bUtAfPZ ne lluLlWn mindl _ ask Mr. Lansing and Mr. and Mrs. After the children were in bed Baldwin
and I had eaten mylonedy dinner. I VThey‘ are frlends of Elinor’s and 
commenced to read the book With lt would please them to be Invited 
amazing cleverness she had depicted wlth the &w York crowd." he had 
myMfe with Bob There was not top 6ald and r had acqUleeced as Ï did

™y hmlDt ** in all that he said nowadays. I had 
?h“m me»nt.. Sbt b,ad hf°!z,ed not included the Baldwins simply 

d0i?jF 30 *‘ad made him because I Was afraid she, with her 
aifn a„ ™Çatyr: be" been eyes, would see below the sur- 

“/irltml ™ Sfht ca2ed the man. face and know that I was unhappy 
Greame, and the woman Lor- because of Bob’s defection.

ral-£,e'th „ Tv , ’ The night came and with It every
h.1 ln ll was single one of my guests. Not one 
UpiJ nil tL -d 1 was digPPOiOted me. And had I any
b®'dap ,to,th« reader » » woman doubts as to Bob’s feeling for Char-
mJLtZJS8’ °,P,\y g sa™ lQtte Keating, the light in his èyes 

Phenomenal selfishness. She wo-ld have dispelled them.
»oodnroq «hp - 3hrei °J He greeted her in the saine fash-

n ^ her etark1 ton he had all the others. As far
naked of all that the ffliècessful wife as his manner went there was not a 
“d j^her possesses and had left shade’s difference. But that look

8o,!n ,6r b°ne3', Tbf. 8tory ln his eyes as he bent them upon 
ended by him leaving his wife and her, tender caressing, joyous was
unrt^1himt5or1h1»1bî1k,tttk0 <”ade *ot to be mistaken. My heart al- 
ttp to him for his mistake tto marry- most stopped heating; my blood
ing the wrong woman. It was a went cold, yet I, too greeted her fairly simple story bult lts appeal Cordially, lb much had my iraln- 
Wnmf«M P°rrf,nh7hJCb V hadT lne of the labt months done for me.

6ef0re,1 In the fftPe of a fear I never until 
went to bed, then hid lt away in lately had acknowledged T did nnt 
the bureau drawer*, r would not let lose my boise ’
Bob know I had read It—not just While paying all necessary attcn-
annrmd^teUfhnt t h^ted i ilZ WPuitJ tion to nfy guest*, no word "or Jnbfc appreciate that I had understood. of theirs escaped me. I must know
if rhlrCtT Z7J T* find 2* The susPense was toy hard to boar.

Keating were the In two months my year of grace
™maa ??? 9°, mu?b for that Wuld end. When I tboughlt of how
t!th^yi,nnntw.odt0 wi\ hlm went little I had aceomplishèd I almost 

unnoticed or unknown. Per- groaned aloud. In spite of all I had 
haps at the partly I was ' going to done, all I could do,

f.1
late. realized

with a tightening of my throat that 
had I been to Bob in the first years 
06 our marriage what. I was now 
trying tb be, a companion and 
sweetheart, I would not have lost 
him1. ■
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i IW Ajp, MISSING
E. For it was each day coming home 

to me more forcibly thalt I had 1 
.him. Tfiat Elsie Was mistakei>\ 
he would go when the year was up. 
And that night as I watched hiux 
returning to Charlotte Keating every 
few moments; each time with that 
wonderful light in his eyes, I re. 
alized Ï had absolutely no chance— 
I had had my chance and lost it.

London, Aug 5.—The admiralty 
this evening issued the following 
communication concerning the tor- 
pedotng and sinking of the steamer 
Warilda:

“The homeward-bound ambulance 
transport Warilda was1 torpedoed 
and sunk on the iird of August."

The torpedoing early Saturday 
morning of the British ship Warilija 
was one of the most harrowing dis
asters In the history of submarine 
warfare. The number of dead is 
estimated from tVF> to 130 and up
ward, and includes several women 
nurses.

The ship carried six hundred sick 
wounded to England. Aitidûg them 
wefe seven Americans, two officers 
and five enlisted men, all of whom 
have, been accounted for except on9 
private

There were aboard S9 nurses and 
members of the Voluntary Aid De
partment,’ and the chéw comprised 
about 200 men

276 B-7 lost
and

• • «
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THE SITUATION 
There is somewhat of a lull In the: 

operations on the western front, 
caused no doubt by the Allies solidi
fying positions Won, and making safe 
the lines of communication. The 
enemy resistance is stiffening on the 
Veele front, where the foe bas better 
defensive ground, and he Is also 
bringing his artillery into use. Heavy 
rains have put rivers In flood and 
are turning roads into quagmires.
There is no official list yet as to the 
number of prisoners and bboty taken 
by the AtHes since the commence
ment Of the brilliant counter offen
sive, but so far the captures are 
placed at over forty thousand, with 
vast stores of war material. Much 
damage has also been sustained by Over 650 Survivors.
à*—* - —
facilities. given first aid treatment, food and

In the Montdidier sector, the clothing. The patients were placed 
French have occupied the whole of aboard special trains, which had 
the line of wooded hills overlooking been waiting ti. rgçelvb them, and 
,he a™. sent tb hospitals in various parts ofuie Avre. the country

It is the general belief that the The torpodo strQclc lhe after part 
German retreat cannot stop at the of the engine-room killing the 
Aisne, and that the Allied pressure Third Engineer ttml two other mem- 
will,soon be resumed in force. bers of the engine-room force. The

The deliberate torpedoing of a «lynapiÇ v/as destroyed. Plunging the 
British ambulance ship adds still an- ''^‘t^^erthT "dynamo pas the 
other to the already long list of ward-rrtom, which contained more 
devilish atrocities perpetrated by the than 100 patients Most of these 
enemy. Satan himself would blush were killed outright by thé exples-
to be associated with such a gang. ‘on- and tJle ^b^l8’. ,nf‘1oy

■ - had been freshly Injured by the tor-
RATES OF WAGES IN THE Pcdo, found [themselves trapped. It

PATHiUrtt-ANTf was Impossible for outside aid to
R. ft. Egsley, chairman of the jub^e'd V@re

executive council of the National picked dp, perished. This Part of tjie 
Civic Federation of the ‘United ship quickly settled and wtrteMug- 
States, has compiled and made pub- Sed thc ward-room, diownfng the 
Uc some significant statistics from men Darkness,
official German sources relating to gtorles of the fearful struggle in 
the conditions and remuneration of the darkness to rescue the helpless 
labor in Germany just before the invalids are told by survivors Thu 
outbreak of the war. For highly «hip remained afloat more than two
shilled grades the usuti ».rh day f,””ÆÆ dSS'dÏÏ.Îy « 
averaged slightly less than ten hours cauge the engjines could not be stop- 
—57 to 60 hours a week, and for ped This condition greatly hartfafr- 
other trades 12 to 14 hours a day. eel the rescue work, and in addition 
Compositors worked 54 hours; three or tour hosts wcro sinasWa
«—• i- m «b.
hours; in_ the_^engineering^rs4eB. man*of them:
59 1-2 hours. Hours of labor were All the soldier patients attd the 
from 8 to 12 per cent longer than nurses testify to the heroic efforts 
in England, and from 10 to 34 per of officers and crew. Ko^hatud-

“ ’__ _ u, ing the excitement and contusion,cejit. more than in the United States. w£$oh were increased by the inky
The rates of wages were: darkness, the crew under the inky

Miners, hard coal mines, jan aver- teriy direction of the c{fleers went 
age of 1334 a year. coolly and methodically about the

Miners in copper mines, an aver- difficult task of bringing ,ttlemS.l'J 
Q„ . -971 _ and wounded up on deck. As many
age of $271 a year. , as could be handled Hi this manner

Workers in salt mines and works, were placed in slings and lowered 
an nvetage of $309 a year. to the tstorting destroyers which by

Miners in iron mines, an average; wonderful seamanship to the rough

»* »« » w~. r“Sn
Masons, $1.25 to $1-61 a day. df£ men l.y lowering ropes.
Clumbers, gaafltters and steam- Morale of Wounded

Utters, $1.13 to $1.39 a day. The morale Of the wqunded, lying
Stonecutters, $1.62 to 1.72 a day. on deck waiting to be taken dff. is 
Krùpp . At;*-». Aven*. CTe"

dally earnings, $1.27. -» complained and they never urged
**** “ “■•ÆÏÏ'iÎ’.S'Ï.Wu.d

mm »**«-w 10» ’»*• 2£"Bsresvsraâ
ers, 76 cents to $1.02 a day. first boats lowered, notwithstanding

Engineers, conductors, etc., state their protests that they should not 
railway, 70 cents a day. precede the patients. One boat con-

Artisans and mechanics state tjhtog a^Xt betore touching
railway, 98 cents to $1.09 a day. thd water and upset. Three women 
“'Employes Prusslan-Hesslan state from the capsized craft were picked 
railways, average 76 cents a day. up by another small boat, dlong

■«*»». ■>..«,= „dSK-
mth Sea, average $15.18 a month. afloat although earth had an arm

No German Wounded 
The Wartida had been in the 

Channel service two years, and this 
was her first crossing from France 
In which she did not carry a number 
of Gentian wounded prisoners. Mem
bers of the crew remarked over this 
I’act and some expressed the opinion 
that it was of sinister significance.

T. E. Redman, one of the stew
ards, had an unusual escape. Ho 
had been placed with the six wo
men in the first boat, and when the 
rope broke, he seized another line 
and clambered hand-over-liand to

I

m

Our guests all voted my party i 
great success; but some way I did 
not seem to care that Bob heard 
them praise me as a hostess. What 
did it matter. Only one thing mat
tered. That was the knowledge 
that I had failed. Yet even then 
hope whispered: “You ,are not sure, 
make him tell you.”

Ask him if he loves another. I 
wondered if ever I should have the 
courage, not. to ask, but to listen.

But as the days went by I felt 
sure it was the only way. Now ha 
scarcely ever came home until late. 
Even Donald would ask for his 
daddy. Once I told him that tha 
boy was fretting for him. For da\j 
afterwards he got up half an hour 
earlier each morning and played 
with him. But he came hom° no 
earlier at night.

“He won’t rob her of hie society •< 
I thought, “even for his boy.” \n,ï 
If he wouldn’t for Donald, whom ha 
almost worshipped, why should 
expect him to for me?

So matters stood when one S un- 
day afternoon I sought him in tha 
library, a question on which my 
whole future happiness depended 
on my lips.

(To be continued to-morrow.)

ADMIRAL VON HOLTZENDORF, 
cliîéf of the German Admiralty 
Staff, who has been retired for rea
sons of health, and Whom Admiral 
Reinhardt Cheer, commander of the 
battle fleet, is designed to succeed-

RETURN d 
The East] 

team, who 
since the km 
will play tl] 

Mohawl 
kicking off I 
Works’ won 
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3-0.

I

atPWEEISputting the patients on trains to be 
removed to hospitals.

Destroyers rushed to the spot 
where the submarine was seen to 
submarge and dropped depth 
charges.

Thé Warilda was built in Glasgow 
in 1912. She was 411 feet long, had 
a beam of 56 feet and a depth of 34 
feëf. Her registered tonnage was 
7,713. She was*owned1 by the Ade
laide Steamship Company of Port 
Adelaide, Australia.
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Funeral of Late Terrance 
Flahiff Took Place 

Saturday

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

’ Your Problems ! 
? Solvsd

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
The marriage took place in St. 

Luke’s Church, Finchley, London, 
England, on June 29th, 1918, by

It? 7 J J J J ? ? ? ? * ? * f Rev. S. W. Howe, Vicar of the
. * \ * Parish, assisted by Rev. Canon J. H.

■Y REV. T. S. LINSCOTT, O. D. B. Masterman, Rector of St. Mary’s-
(Allright*zeMrved) Le-Bow, of Lieut. George Fred Bale,

pr. Linacott in this column will help R.E., fourth son of Fred Bale, Esq.,
/"“N. 6ro^^?^riousu ot Selsleg-near-Stroud, Gloueter, to 

f méritai, ««rigi. Athaiie Delphine Capron Rush,
Ca^^lMfinandal and every daughter of A. C. Rush, Esq., of T5 

other anxious care 'Mount Field Road, Finchley, Eng- 
that perplexes you. land. The bride was the daughter 
If a personal answer °f Mr. and Mrs. A- C. Rush, formerly 

required, enclose of Paris, Ontario. Mr, Rush was 
â five dent stamp, with the iBank of British North Am- 
No names will be erica here. Among .the guests at the 
published ; if you y ending were Lieiu.-Baylcy Stewart- 

sipKJyour Jones of Paris, a cousin o.f the bride, 
imtialsonly, or uap Official word was received on 
a pseudonym. Monday morning by Mis. Oldham

L. T*. p.—The skill developed in that her husband who had been 
writirfg Sdveriisemenitg during the seriously wounded two weeks ago 
past decide is wonderful, and to» was reported to he slightly im- 
inorease Ifi advertising mSrvelous. proving.
The leading magazines have more Observer Kay’s report on the wee- 
pages of advertising than lit- ther for last month shows that the 
èràturet' the ‘same is true of many highest temperature was 96 degrees 
newspapers. Advertisements now on June 6th, and the lowest 43 
have as many readers as the news degrees on June 8th. The mean 
ïtfaèlf.r Through' the skill with maximum temperature w-as 8i4 de- 
which they are written and the grees and the mfnimum 56 degrees 
artistic, dignlav. It has become Iasi?- for 1 1-4 inches rain fell during 
iotrable1 to read tbeie 'business "an-, four days’ rain. There were also 
notincements. Nobody resists the six thunderstorms, 
temptation to rend the ads. of cer- A former resident of Paris jn the 
tain firms, for apart from the bual-' person of Mies Annie Craig died at 
ness news, the language makes tit- toe residence of her brother, in

Bright, after a lengthened illness. 
She formerly resided on “Coney Is
land” here, and was highly esteemed 
by the community.

The funeral took place on Satur
day morning from the residence of 
his brother, Jno. P. Flahiff, Mechanic 
street, of Terrance Flahiff, to the 
Church of the Sacred Heart, and 
from thence to .the R. C. cemetery. 
Deceased, who was a twin brother of 
Mr. Jno. J. Flahiff, was born in town, 
and- held in high esteem among the 
community. When a.your r.: n. he 
went to Chicago where hti 
rted to Miss Eleanor Quea 
city and remained there for- ’ over 
twenty years, following the trade of 
an Iron worker. About, two years 
ago he returned to Paris, where he 
assisted in conducting toe New Royal 
with his brother. G'n the Sunday 
before his death he was taken to the 
Brantford Hospital; but gradually 
grew worse and passed away the fol
lowing Thursday afternoon. In rell- 

Q. H. Williamson,<secretary of the gion, he was a devout member of 
Y.M,C.A., has left on his hlpidays- the Roman Catholic Church. Besid

es hiti nfidoiw he leaves one son, John, 
in ’South' Dakota (he having bee 
valided home frdm the front wnere 
he went with the Canadian forces) 
and one daughter, Mrs. H. B. Stew
art of Chicago; also two sisters, Mre. 
W. A. Lavoie and Miss Flahiff and 
one' brother, Mr. J. Flahiff, all of 
■Paris, to whom the sympathy of the 
community will be extended Requiem 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whittafcfl* High Mass was sung in the church 
have returned to the city after a by ReV. Father Holden, interment 
week at Port Dover. *' * taking place in the family plot ln the

R. *G. Ceffietery. The pall bearers 
were: Messrs. R. T. InkSatër, Frank 
Hayden, * M. Skelly, Wm. Granton. 
Jtis. Mahqr (London) and John Wal
ter, Brantford friends of deceased.

On 'Saturday afternoon the Mission 
Sunday school scholars and parents 
of the Paris Junction held their an
nual picnic at Watt’s Pond. < A very 

edict enjoyable time was spent in games 
by and races.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Cassidy and 
children of St. Thomas are visiting 
with relatives in town.

Miss Alma Wright of St. Mary’s is 
the guest of Mrs. Ja*. Wright.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert E. Pitts and 
family of Hamilton are visiting at

__*— the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Read, of 14 Pitts.

Dufferin avenue,, are spending a Mr. and Mrs. Carrie and little son, 
... ,, . _ , week's holiday at* Lake St. Joseph. Goderich are visiting at the home of5 Uo“r£.ed, Muskoka. ' V- the-Tâtteris pafents, Mr. and Mrs.

When .the steward regained the paul Koenig. “Riverview Terrace.”
Aid. Dugald MacDonald, prornin- pf ^^‘'rioT^s60 “^sTumblld Ter is afguSt^Mlw F^Caîr^3111111011

f^*OTfiî“^iWJ°80ato “ShdbÔm4he wétonThVkihngMiT Cou^erVSbndlng^ weT to tJwn fts8Winnitred Belyea and little
** mV h shD.pPthl hnaS found- Æ and vWtng frlepds and relatives. daughtor ^tpendtog" afS

-ü» . ■ obtained some clothes and returned n.w 1 i., ?ref.a„a pJLt nnv„ J 7
John McElrojGa Morris township to thé deék. There I was placed in r,.^»73; àndN t ‘ n IabI®.h nrv WUters of Hamilton is

farmer, was fatally hurt when bis another boat which managed to go Ensign, Miss W oods ànd Mrs J. U-1 Miss Nancy Witters of Hamilton is
horses took fright and dragged Kim free without disaster. The ’ Warilda -tonkins of Torofito are visiting a* holidaying with Mrs. R. E. Feather-
under a binder across a field. settled slowly at the stern and then the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Whit- stone, Broadway street.

, —♦ upended. When the wtiter reached taker, 12 West street. Mr. dhae. Brown of Guelph has
Russell Shephard, 11-year-old son toe boilers they blew up (n ti terrify- —*— been spending a few days_in town,

of ti farmer near BrockvHlle, Was ing column of fire and steam, and: Dr. and Mrs. ÿislgger (nee Misti i3ergt. Geo. Inks®ter and bride of 
thrown by a frightened team In then darkness fell again." Ryerstin), who hajye been In the city Toronto, are visiting at the home of
front of a hay rake and killed by be- The American Red Cross is mak- for a few (lays, have left to take up his parents, Mr. end Mrs. Jno. Ink
ing dragged around the field, jpg the survivors comfortable and tl)elr residence Id Winnipeg. safer. .. f .
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♦E. H. NEWMAN, SB.
One of the city’s best kirown resi

dents was called by death yesterday 
morning, in the person of Edward 
Herbert Newman, 90 Queen street, 
proprietor of the jewelry store which 
bore his name. Born in New York 
.city, Mr. Newman was raised In Blora 
and in 1878 entered the jewelry busi
ness in Owen Sound, coming to 
Brantford in 1906, since which time 
he has been a highly respected citi
zen. He is survived by a widow, two 
sons. Major W. F. Newman, and! 
Major E. H. Newman, both ®f whom 
have seen service overseas, and two 
(laughters, Miss Newham at home 
and Mrs. R. G. Billings of Hatfield, 
Mass. His death removes a sterling 
citizen, and will be mourned by 
many. The late Mr. Newman in his 
younger days was prominent in ath
letic circles. He was a member of 
Grace Church. A eeWIcti’ Will bt 
held at hie home to-night, and the 
funeral will take place- to-morrow 
to Guelph for interment. He was a 
man of most sterling -Integrity and 
of the highest type of citizenship.

WM. GOODFELLOW.
An old resident of Mount Pleasant! 

passed away this morning in tb» 
person of William Goodfeilow, aged 
77 years. The deceased was unr.iar- • 
Tied. The funeral will take place 
to-morrow afternoon to Greenwood 
Cemetery.
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Is the place where thrifty people deposit 
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ReytH Loan & Savings Co.
Office: 38-40 Market Street.
______________________ ■- > i ,

tractive reading. ■
Should We Follow the Fashions? 

-—Matilda wants to know If w» 
should follow the fashions in drees. 
Men and women have tb follow some 
fashion ln drees—the prevailing 
fashion, or an old fashion, or orig
inate one for themselves. It seems 
to be the dictate of good sense and 
due deference to society to follow 
the prevailing modes of dress -un
less these prove Injurious to health 
or modesty. People of gopd taste 
do not like tq make themselves con
spicuous by dressing out of style. 
Still some of the abominations In 
fashion Warrant a man or woman 
of independent mind . In throwing 
fashion to the wind and foliowing 
their own judgment.

■ ■

- .-BjqtvSW..■I
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Wafer Works Notice ! !

Vi 6>■. mar- 
that Hours for Sprinkling Lawns 6 than

A Plate ofnever to do 
would

WATER WORKS BY-LAW NO. 1, 
CLAUSE 18, relating to the Sprinkling of 
Lawns and Gardena :

No person or persona shall be allowed 
to sprinkle or use ln any manner what
soever, the water supplied by the Board 
of Water Cemmleslo 
dene, Yards or Grounds of any descrip
tion, except between the hours of «lx and 
eight-thirty o'clock p.m., on Lawns up 
to and including 6,000 square feet; on 
Lawns Over that amount from five to 
eight-thirty o’clock- p.m„ and any person 
wishing to use the water on their Lawns 
or Gardens In the morning in place of 
the evening may do so between the hoars 
of six and eight o’clock a.m., by giving 
notice to that effect in writing to the 
Secretary. . .

It must, however, be clearly understood 
that the water cannot be used on Lawns 
or Grounds both morning and evening.

FRED W. FRANK,
Secretary.

:

Ice-Cream ; try some to-day
and be convinced.

______________ ,________________

ORCHESTRA IN ATTENDANCE EVERY EVENING.

i ■ for us
!E' f . whoTi tiers, upon Lawns, Gar-

PERSONAL mi
tout

it
JAR

Mr. J. H. Jenkins of Toronto anA 
en Mr. J. T. Whittaker of this city spent 
là the week-end in Buffalo.

i iI '• _n in i'
a

! !
xThis list include drilled men only. a slip g • 

The average weekly earnings of 
adult.roalee were $5.99' a week.

An investigation made by toe im
perial statistical office showed that 
out of 83 families, in 278 the wife 
had to wtorit out.

But, it. may be said, consider the 
splendid national pension system by 
which the German worker is as
sured of a living in oases of disabil
ity! Well, Mr. Easley gives the 
facts about the German system, ob
tained ,frp.m the official records, ps 
follows: The average invalidity pen
sion ln 1913 was $46.51 a year—less 
than $l a week. The, average sick
ness pension was $48.45 a year— 
also less than $1 a week. The aver
age dld-agê pension was $39.75 a1 
year—about 76 cents a week! The 
average widow’s and widower’s pen
sion was $18.40' a year—about 35 
cents a week. The average Widow’s 
sickness pension was $18.59 a year, 
and the average orphan's pension 

* $19.67 a yetir. j

W^-r”$i 6Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Tlpson. 39 
Edgerton street, are spending their 
holidays in Port Elgin and South
ampton.

if

i i
8,5Water Commissioners’ Office, 

Brantford, July S, 1918. ®F,?as§à.
r<-

ADA FCAN,

mX+X*X.+X*-*.+W.*X.*X*
Mr and Mrs C. May led and Mr 

and Mrs B. Fowler are at their sum
mer cottage in Dunville 

—-•—
Miss Petrto ann Miss Harrison 

are spending their holidays in Que
bec.

-- 1 - -
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Unfermented Gra^ Juice
Concord—Red

! r"lNZ,CAsi:T*<<e

1 Dozen Quarts
We have taken the Bn 

Ask your a*iM“-------

$ttm i

There he managed to swing in 
from the end of the davit, where a Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Beg 

leave to-morrow for Montreal 
boat.

wounded “Tommy," awaiting rescue 
seized the steward’s hand and aided 
him to clambor aboard. 
described how one woman, becoming 
entangled in the rppes as she wa-t 
being placed in the boat was caught 
between the boat and the tilde ot the 
ship. She was frightfully Inijured by 
the pressure and begged to tié re
leased, but no aid Was possible. The 
small botit finally went adrift an:l 
the wpman fell 'into the sea and was 
drowned.

From there they will make 
a motor trip to the Adirondacke.

This man
Æ

ne i 2 Dozen Pints
Agency for this choice Grape Juice.

iSTi- li. .<Miss Lois Van Allen, Miss, Bald
win and Miss May Baldwin1 have 
returned to the pity after a pleasant

..

Rathintf Clnaming ai • S. 7o S'i■ V
RD. m1

--‘.r
Everything for the Bath
ing Season. Drop in and 
look them over. Prices are 
the. lowest.

rJapan mayl TAKE FURTHER 
ACTION. icll -has bee*' 

mendtition oS 
\t, permittins

________ irs to deposit
bonds’ of thé various 

lés instead of certifie* 
S. At present contrao* 
Hired toV deposit check* 
t of the Secelver-Geufi

Tokio, Aug. 8.—(By 
dated Press) —Premier
euchi, in a statefttent co 
Allied action in Siberia, said '
Japanese Government would 

. further military measures in . 
a the position ol the Czecho-Sto 
V demanded it. The Premier also ip- to the ere 
/ dleafed that if toe chaotic situation cral. f ln Siberia continued thé Government.
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